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New Round
of DMV
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Newsom’s first acts after
taking office as governor
in January was to create a
“DMV Reinvention Strike
Team” to improve the performance of the state
Department of Motor
Vehicles.
This came after one of the
worst years a state agency
has had in recent history. In
August 2018, CalWatchdog
and many other news outlets reported that wait times
were nearly 50 percent longer at DMV offices than the
previous summer. The problem was blamed on a heavy
increase in visits caused by
the federal 2005 Real ID Act.
It requires Californians to
have either passports or new
federal ID cards before they
can take commercial flights
starting in October 2020.
The DMV is the agency that
issues the Real IDs.
A month later, another
scandal emerged, with
thousands of thousands of
voters reporting errors in
their political party affiliation due to mistakes made
in the DMV’s new “motor
voter” automatic registration program, which
began in April 2018. An
audit released in August of
this year found the problem was far worse than
initially believed, with
more than a quarter-million errors in registration in
the first five months of the
program – 83,684 duplicate voter registrations and
171,145 DMV records with
inconsistencies on party
membership.
Newsom’s “strike team”
issued its report in July on
what it had done to fix the
agency and said internal
data showed a reduction in
wait teams of 58 minutes
over the previous summer.
Two weeks ago, the DMV
issued a statement saying
that wait times had continued to decline and averaged
38 minutes in September.
But now the DMV’s other
2018 problem has re-emerged
with reports in Northern
California of pervasive errors
in motor voter registrations,
prompting Republican lawmakers to renew their call to
put the program on hold until
its flaws are comprehensively
fixed.
At Least 600 Complaints So
Far; Number Could Soar
“At
least
600
Californians, including
lifelong Republicans and
Democrats, have had their
voter registration unexpectedly changed, and several
BCSO STAR David Panchesson helps get his little friend outfitted with a new toy, helmet and
county elections officials are
shiny bike Photo by Anna Quimpo Mauguire
pinning much of the blame
Butte County. Offenders the BCOE Community back into the community, on the state’s Department
that are participants in the Based Coalition Program, have worked for months to of Motor Vehicles,” the
BCSO Alternative Custody which helps members tran- help refurbish bikes and get Sacramento Bee reported.
Supervision Program and sition from incarceration
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 8

Bikes Bring Big Smiles
to Area Children
By Seti Long
OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - The

Butte County Sheriff's
Office held its 20th annual
bike giveaway last Friday,
December 20th.
The event is always a
joy for all involved. Those
who help organize and man
the event - BCSO Officers,
BCSO STAR volunteers,
members of Butte County
Public Health, BCOE,
BCSO Alternative Custody
Supervision Program and
more - look forward to
the delight and excitement
expressed on the children's
faces as they receive their
set of wheels.
This year, 80 new and
refurbished bikes were collected via donation to be
given out to children across

www.GridleyHerald.com
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The New Pi-Line

The new Pi-Line
Honoring Publisher
W.D. Burleson
By Josh F.W. Cook
Well, now, we start
again. 2020 is upon us,
and the psychological
implications of another
year passing cause us to
look forward and realize
time passes. It is at these
junctures we reflect upon
the critical human issue
- we have in having limited forward progress.
At some point, life ends.
One of the reasons I so
love religion is it gives
occasional glimpses
into a continuation of
life and the rejoining of
ourselves to something
much bigger and mysterious. The prevailing
culture we live in rejects
such deep thoughts and
sells a great deal of
alcohol to those who
choose to feel things
and then just push them
out of their consciousness. See, I did learn
something serving as a
Chaplain Assistant with
post-deployment citizen soldiers. So prepare
yourself for talk of New
Year’s resolutions.
***
I love being from a
small town; for some
reason, whenever we
go out of town, we

meet somebody from
town. I was wandering
around the Synagogue
and Tabernacle block
in Salt Lake City two
weeks ago only to find
Bishop Hamblin of
Biggs on vacation with
his family members from
Oklahoma. Funny how
often you go - to get
away from everyone and
everything only to find
another Biggs/Gridley/
Live Oak character there
with you doing the same.
There’s only one thing
worse than being out of
town and being found
out by your neighbors;
it’s being spotted by
someone who’s a church
Bishop.
***
Funny thing about the
Bill Burleson Lazy Boy
Vi b r o - M a t i c r e c l i n e r
- last week, it started
raising and lowering
and heating and shaking
with my dad in it. Then it
stopped. I saw it as a sign
that Bill was happy the
last edition of the Herald
was 14 pages long - up
from what it had dwindled to under previous
post-Burleson management. Dad does not seem
too perturbed, so I guess
I will scour the internet
for Lazy Boy recliner
repairman.
***
The pages of letters to Santa were great
in the last Herald. Seti
Long (fresh off of an
investigative journalism assignment looking
into Ice Burgie car crash
conspiracies) was kind
enough to take out any
letters that were really
written by grown-ups.
Just a hint people - it is

suspect when elementary-age school kids
ask for things like
new trucks, shotguns,
$70,000 BASS MASTER
Boats, and trips to Las
Vegas. I imagine there
were some lumps of coal
delivered to some homes
this year, but even those
are part of the fun, I got
one once.
***
Speaking of children, aren’t they great,
it is so wonderful to see
our replacements having the joy and wonder
of Christmas in a time of
peace and prosperity. So
many others do not have
the luxury of food, running water, good schools,
loving parents and teachers, and the ultimate
luxury of being able to
set aside the world and
work in the land of imagination and fantasy.
***
As you start the new
y e a r, g e t s o m e p e rspective on life, and be
grateful. Thank you,
Santa Letter writing kids
(and GIBT organizers)
for some real joy and
hope for the future.
***
New Years’ prediction #1 - the City of
Hollister loses a lawsuit
to Paul Eckert (our City
Manager) for having
maltreated him, and they
go bankrupt. Then Paul
finds a way to house all
the displaced Hollister
refugees in Federally
subsidized government
trailers.
***
Send your 2020 predictions to josh@joshcook.
com.
H

+ Blood Drives
January

What Happened
to Shop Local?

Owner La Trisha Dewitt is liquidating her inventory - Seen here are just a few items local
Wolverines, Bulldogs and Lions might be interested in snatching up before they are gone for
good. Photo by Seti Long

By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Another
downtown small business
is closing its doors after 33
years of business.
La Trisha Dewitt bought
the Family T-Shirt Factory
12 years ago and was going
strong until she began
slowly loosing accounts
to out-of-town businesses.
It was little things at first,
schools sending individuals into the shop instead
of making one large order,
which was not cost effective for Dewitt. Others
began taking their printing needs to Chico based
businesses because they
promised lower prices, then

the Gridley Little League
stopped having the T-Shirt
Factory make their uniforms, as they had done
for years previous. Add the
Cricut craze and DIY crafters and it was all downhill
from there.
Dewitt expressed that it
was frustrating watching
clients take their money
out of the community.
The companies they were
going with were able to
print cheaper because they
required the customer to
buy in bulk - something she
could have done as well if
potential clients had only
asked or given her a chance
to submit a bid. She also
said that the rumor mill in

Earn extra money for just a few
hours delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111

GARDEN

YUBA CITY

Vitalant Winter Classic Blood Drive
Saturday, January 25
8:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Located at Vitalant Yuba City on the bloodmobile
1290 Stabler Lane, Yuba City
Enjoy hot chocolate and delicious refreshments
after your donation. Call 530.674.3140 or visit
vitalant.org for more information.

OROVILLE

PARADISE

Oroville Community Blood Drive
Thursday, January 2
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Oroville Sports Club
2600 Oro Dam Blvd, Oroville

Paradise Association of Realtors
Tuesday, January 7
1:30 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Located in the Large Conference Room
6161 Clark Road, Suite 2, Paradise

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints – Oroville Blood Drive
Thursday, January 16
3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Located in the Cultural Hall
2390 Monte Vista Avenue, Oroville

WHEATLAND

Wheatland High School & Community
Blood Drive
Wednesday, January 22
9:00 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Located in the Library
1010 Wheatland Rd., Wheatland
Beale Air Force Base Blood Drive
Wednesday, January 29
11:00 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Located on the bloodmobile
BX Parking Lot

Feather River Cinemas Blood Drive
Sunday, January 26
12:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Located on the bloodmobile
2690 Feather River Blvd, Oroville

CHICO

CSU, Chico Blood Drive
Wednesday, January 8
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Bell Memorial Union - Room 210
400 W.1st Street, Chico
Sponsored by Chico State Staff Council
North Valley Plaza Mall
Friday, January 10
2 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Located on the bloodmobile near
CVS & Sportsman’s Warehouse

801 East Avenue, Chico
Enloe Medical Center Blood Drive
Wednesday, January 15
Noon – 5:30 p.m. (closed 2:30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m.)
Enloe Conference Center 1528 Esplanade, Chico

The Hignell Companies Blood Drive
Friday, January 17
7:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Located on the bloodmobile
1750 Humboldt Road, Chico
Chico Rotary Blood Drive
Tuesday, January 21
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Located at the Chico Elk’s Lodge
1705 Manzanita Avenue, Chico
Vitalant Winter Classic Blood Drive
Saturday, January 25
7:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Located at Vitalant Chico
555 Rio Lindo Avenue, Chico

Enjoy hot chocolate and delicious refreshments
after your donation. Call 530.893.5433 or visit
vitalant.org for more information.

Gridley didn’t help matters.
When some of her bigger
clients didn’t submit their
regular orders, she reached
out to them. “We heard
you were closed” they said.
Feeling somewhat dejected,
she kept going. “Whatever
happened to shop local?”
she said sadly.
After failed attempts to
sell the business, Dewitt
has decided to close the
store December 31st. She
is currently having a blowout sale, with items priced
to move. The shop is full of
local grade school and high
school gear, and Dewitt
says that she continue take
and make custom orders up
until she closes for good.H

HOUSEHOLD
DIY
We do rentals!

Visit our Garden and Nursery Center
for the latest in landscaping products
Free delivery for Ace Rewards members
on qualifying orders of $50 or more*

1626 Hwy. 99 • Gridley, CA 95948 • 530.846.3625
Mon-Sat 7am-7pm • Sun 8am-5pm
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Kid’s Castle
Preschool & After School
Now &
enrolling
Preschool
After School
Half & full day programs

NOW
ENROLLING
Call
now
846-9901
585& Magnolia
St.
Half
Full Day Programs

www.kidscastlegridley.com

Come in and see us anytime no appointment required!
We provide walking
transportation to and from
McKinley Elementary
and Wilson School.

CALL NOW 846-9901

585 Magnolia Street • Gridley
www.kidscastlegridley.com
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Bikes Bring Big Smiles
to Area Children
Continued from page 1
them in top-shape for the
giveaway.
The Butte County Office
of Education identifies
area children and invites
them to the event, this
year held at the Sheriff's
Office East Facility at 3
Gillick way, in Oroville.
The bike giveaway was a
flurry of noise and excitement - the children hardly
contain themselves as
they waited to pick up
Butte County Sheriff Officer poses with a shy but happy bike
their bikes. They were recipient Photo by Anna Quimpo Maguire
treated to goodies from
volunteers, some getting
“Sheriff” badge stickers,
small stuffed toys or even
dolls, and the opportunity
fo a picture with Santa.
But the main draw was
the shiny bikes. Officers
and volunteers educated
them on the importance
of safety, with all bikers
being fitted with free helmets before they took their
prize home and out for a
spin.
the BCSO officers, volunteers, Santa and Ms. Claus,
In a press release, the Thankful
this little girl holds her new doll, ready to go be fitted for her
Sheriff ’s office said, helmet and new bike Photo by Anna Quimpo Maguire
"BCSO would like to
t h a n k B C O E , B u t t e participants, BCBC par- bike will bring joy to these
County Public Health, ticipants, and Sensible children this holiday seaB C S O S TA R S , A C S Cyclery. We hope a new son.”
H

Thoughts to Ponder
“Why can’t everyday be
like Christmas?” the little
boy asked. “Everyone is so
nice, so giving, so sweet,
and the whole world looks
brighter and more loving.”
There is a children’s
video out that tells the
story about a puppet who
helps Santa by pulling
him out of a chimney and
for his help, receives three
wishes. The ultimate wish
was that everyday would
be like Christmas.
Just think about the idea!
Every day, Christmas tree
decorating, cooking turkeys, pies and mounds of
treats. Every day, singing
carols and visiting friends
and family. Every day,

helping local charities and
shelters by giving bell ringers in front of stores. Not
so far out of line! That is
what Jesus told us to do—
help others, love others,
and praise and sing to our
Lord every day. We put the
rush and stress factors into
the celebration and that’s
why we often dread it so.
I don’t have money for
presents. What will I do? I
don’t have enough food to
prepare a feast. What do I
do? My children want so
much, and I just don’t have
the funds. What should I
do?
God has already given
the gift. God has already
prepared and delivered the
hymns of praise by a choir
of the most high. They
come with no price tags
attached. We need only to
give them to others and
accept them for ourselves.

Yes, every day is Christmas
(at least, it should be), only
free of stress and worry
and packed full of love and
concern for fellow humans.
After we have put
up all the decorations,
packed away the yard
signs, and shopped the
after Christmas sales, we
should not put away the
true reason for celebrating
Christmas God’s Son and
our Savior, Jesus Christ.
We will open presents, break bread together,
and share the greetings
of friendship and fellowship. As we take part in all
the final moments that lay
ahead remember to take
time to open your home
and your heart to the “Babe
of Bethlehem” so you, too,
can sing with the Heavenly
Host “Glory in the Heavens
and on Earth, God’s Son is
born to save all men.” H
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Gridley-Biggs Animal Control
Needs Your Help
By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Be part

of the solution and help
get the feral cat problem in
your neighborhood under
control with the TrapNeuter-Release (TNR)
program.
Residents throughout
Gridley and Biggs have
experienced issues with
feral cats and in certain
areas, the problem has gotten hard to control. The
previous system of catch/
kill has been proven ineffective, creating a vacuum
that is constantly filled by
cats from outside territories. The TNR program
traps the cats, fixes the animals, vaccinates and eartips
them and returns them to
their territory. Their continued presence keeps outside
animals from moving into
their territory.
Gridley Animal Control
is currently asking for the
community's help with the
TNR program. A donation

Gridley-Biggs Animal Control Officer Samantha Stopplemore
with one of the kitties that she has been able to adopt out to a
loving home. Photo provided by Officer Stopplemore

of just $55 dollars covers
trapping, transportation,
spaying/neutering, rabies
vaccination and ear mite
treatment (and ear tipping)
for one cat. Help keep the

feral cat population down
and decrease the spread of
disease. Donations can be
mailed to Gridley Animal
Control at 685 Kentucky
St., Gridley CA, 95948. H

Christmas Clean-up with Waste Management
By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Just as
the time to put the Christmas
tree up came quickly, so has
the time to take it down.
Waste Management has
got your holiday waste collection under control. Diana
Ramirez, public sector manager for Waste Management,
had a few reminders for
the City of Gridley and its
residents.
Residents may dispose
of their Christmas Trees in
their green waste containers.

Waste Management asks
that the tree be cut into 3
sections and will not accept
trees that are flocked or decorated with tinsel, etc. Folks
can also use the voucher
program to take their tree
to the Ord Ranch transfer
station located at 119 Ord
Ranch Road, Gridley. The
transfer station is only open
on the weekends from 8:30
am -4:00 pm with a closure between 1-1:30 pm for
lunch.
Ramirez also asked that
households with an increase

in cardboard and recyclables
(think Amazon boxes, TV
packaging, etc.) not shove
them into the recycling bin.
The Ord Ranch transfer
station will accept excess
cardboard and large boxes
at no extra cost. Save that
space in your recycle bin
for wrapping paper. But just
a reminder, foiled, glittered
wrapping paper is not recyclable. Neither are bows,
most gift bags, and certain
cards.
With that, Happy Holiday
cleanup!
H

BIG CITY INVENTORY • SMALL TOWN SERVICE

Find or sell your next car
at Manzanita
Car Sales in Gridley

241 Magnolia St., Gridley
www.manzanitacars.net

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Thank You

Our Sponsors
of Breakfast with Santa
to

Wheeler Ranch & Feed
Les Schwab
Farmers Insurance
The Wishing Corner
The Makeup Room & Company
Children’s Hope Foster Care Agency
Golden West Farms
Orchard Hospital
Three Rivers Optometry
Gridley Rotary Club
S&S Ag and Construction Services

For more information

Sundial Orchards
Gridley Country Ford
Packratt Trains & Toys
Rail House Pub & Grill
Gridley Lions Club
Starbucks
Round Table Pizza
Gridley Chamber of Commerce
Bowling Family Dentistry
Edward Jones
Harshbarger Ace Hardware

Call 530.846.3264 or visit Gridley.ca.us

20 YEAR

200,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF NEW VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

10 YEAR

100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF USED VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Proudly Located in Gridley for Over 50 Years!

Gridley Country Ford
99 E. and Spruce Street • Gridley

(530)846-4724 Toll Free: 1-800-660-4724
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Jury Finds Man Guilty of Assault on Chico State Professor
Special Release,
Butte County District
Attorney
BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) -

A Butte County jury today
found a Chico man guilty
of a brutal assault on a
Chico State professor in his
home in October of 2017.
Butte County District
Attorney Mike Ramsey said
Ryan Edgar Wayne Muscat,
35, was convicted by a
nine-man / three-woman
jury today for the assault
that occurred in October
of 2017 at the professor’s home in Chico where
Muscat was a boarder. The
jury convicted Muscat of
felony assault causing serious bodily harm. The jury
also found Muscat had previously suffered a previous
felony “strike” conviction

Ryan Edgar Wayne Muscat

for robbery in Orange
County in 2006.
Ramsey said the assault
victim was a 59-year-old
CSUC science professor
who had rented a room in
his home to Muscat as a
favor to a friend who was
an employer of Muscat.
The professor had begun
to evict Muscat for his

alcohol and drug use when
Muscat attacked him during
the early morning hours of
October 29, 2017. The professor suffered severe and
permanently disabling injuries to his face, shoulder
and brain.
Ramsey said Muscat
faces up to 24 years 8
months in state prison when
he is sentenced. However
sentencing has been postponed awaiting the setting
of trials next month on
two other criminal cases
alleged to have been committed by Muscat. Ramsey
said Muscat faces felony
charges for carrying a concealed knife in September
of 2018 and for throwing
urine on Butte County Jail
correctional officers while
in the jail in October of
2018.
H

Further your
Education
New Venture Entrepreneurial Series

Butte College Small Business Development Center,
presents a workshop on

“New Venture Entrepreneurial Series”

Wednesday mornings, beginning January 8th, through January 29th, 2020
from 8:30am – 10:30am

at Butte College Small Business Development Center
2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico
Cost for the series is $50 per person prepaid or $60 at the door.
Pre-registration is required (cash, check or credit card)

This 4-part training series provides essential information for individuals thinking about starting a new business and new
business owners. Topics include: Legal Requirements & Market Analysis, Cost Analysis, Funding Your Small Business
and Business Plan Overview. You will learn the legal requirements for business start-up, how to assess your market and
calculate start-up costs, and how to plan for direction and to obtain funding. Call or log onto our website for detailed ﬂyer.

Rapid Growth Using Facebook, Ads Manager & Google Adsense
Butte College Small Business Development Center,
presents a workshop on

“Rapid Growth Using Facebook, Ads Manager & Google Adsense”

Gridley Woman Arrested for Sexual Acts with Minor
During that interview, Croxton allegedly admitted to sending inappropriate
messages to the minor in question and
after her arrest Monday, she admitted to
the sexual acts.
Croxton has been booked into butte
county jail, charged with two felony counts of sexual intercourse with
a minor, one felony count of oral copulation on a minor and violation of
probation. 
H

By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - A Butte County
Sheriff’s Department investigation has
led to the arrest of 23 year-old Kari
Croxton of Gridley.
According to a press release from
the BCOS, Croxton was interviewed in
November 2019 regarding her potential involvement of sexual contact with a
minor.

CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Gridley's Camp Fire Distribution Center will be closed
for the holiday season. The centers doors will close
from December 10th, reopening on Tuesday,
January 7th from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. Bring your
photo ID and Fema paperwork to shop the center
located at 893 Hazel Street in Gridley in the New Year.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Get a great deal
on this One Year
subscription for only:

42
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Plus!

$10

Pizza Factory
Gift Certificate

(w/$15 Minimum Purchase.
Live Oak location only

10345 Live Oak Blvd.,
Live Oak, CA 95953
(530) 695-3232

Yes! Start my Subscription Now!
NAME

____________________________________

ADDRESS

__________________________________

CITY__________________________ ZIP _________
PHONE

(___)__________

EMAIL

(OPTIONAL)

________________

MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TO:

THE GRIDLEY HERALD
650 KENTUCKY STREET
GRIDLEY, CA 95948

TGH

*Some delivery restrictions may apply.

As a valued Gridley Herald subscriber, you receive
the newspaper every week to either your home or business.

It’s the Perfect Combination!
To take advantage of this unique opportunity

please call (916) 773-1111.

Friday, January 10th, 2020 from 9:00 am to 11:00am

at Butte County Employment & Social Services
202 Mira Loma, Oroville
Cost Free. Must register to attend.

Google & Facebook have become the most reliable and insightful platforms producing the largest Return on Investments
(ROI). While Google focuses on query-based marketing, Facebook uses a more interruptive approach. Each platform
has its own set of rules and tactics. In this workshop you will gain a basic understanding about the two largest platforms
in the marketing world, the differences between them, when to use either platform, and how to scale quickly.

Basic Sales and Use Tax / Tax Return Preparation Workshop
Butte College Small Business Development Center,
presents a seminar on

“Basic Sales and Use Tax/Tax Return Preparation Workshop”
Thursday, January 23rd, 2020 from 9:00am to 11:00am

at Butte College Glenn County Center
604 E. Walker St. Chico
Cost Free. Must register to attend.

Gain an understanding of sales and use tax, district tax, taxable and nontaxable labor, as well as foreign and interstate
taxability. Find out if you need a seller’s permit, and learn how to complete a resale certiﬁcate. Understand what
exemptions and deductions are available and the formula for selling items “tax included.” Get a solid foundation on
recordkeeping and ﬁling requirements. See all the online services now available including registration, ﬁling, payment,
free industry tax guides and publications related to your business. Finally, get step-by-step instructions on how to ﬁle
your Sales and Use Tax Return electronically using California Department of Tax and Fee Administration’s new online
services system.

Please register online, call or stop by

Butte College Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico
530-895-9017
www.buttecollegesbdc.com
to register and for information

Funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U. S. Small Business Administration (SBA). All opinions, conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s)
and do not necessarily reﬂect the views of the SBA or HSU Sponsored Programs Foundation. SBDC programs are nondiscriminatory and available to individuals with disabilities. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Contact Sophie Konuwa, director; 2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico, CA 95928;
konuwaso@butte.edu; (530) 895-9017 for arrangements.
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Dave Ramsey Says

Great Start, but
Follow the Steps
Dear Dave,
I’ve recently begun living on a budget, and I’ve
got $1,000 saved. At the
moment, I have $150 left
over each month after
everything is account for
in my budget. I also have
three debts totaling about
$12,000. Should I use this
extra cash to pay off debt, or
would it be a better idea to
start investing the money?
– Leland
Dear Leland,
Let’s put off investing
for the time being. You’ve
done a great job so far by
getting on a budget and saving $1,000. Making mature
decisions and telling your
money where to go, instead
of wondering where it went,
is the key to gaining control
of your finances.
Now, let’s take a closer
look at my plan and where
you stand. You’ve already
set aside $1,000 for a beginner emergency fund. That’s
Baby Step 1. Don’t touch
that money except in the
event of an actual emergency. You’re ready now
for Baby Step 2, which is
to pay off all debt except
for your mortgage using the
debt snowball system.
To do this, make a list of
your debts from smallest

to largest. Make minimum
payments on all but the
smallest debt, and attack it
with a vengeance. As soon
as you get that one paid off,
move on to the next one and
then the next one.
Once you finish the debt
snowball, and you’re debtfree except for your house,
you go back to your emergency fund and stash more
money away until you have
a fully-funded emergency
fund of three to six months
of expenses. This is Baby
Step 3. Now you can begin
concentrating on investing for retirement, which
is Baby Step 4. Start with
your employer’s 401(k)
plan. Then, you can invest
the rest into Roth IRAs –
one for you, and one for
your spouse – if you’re
married.
Saving and investing
are both very important.
But it’s also important to
become debt-free. That’s
what makes them easy!
– Dave

Who Will be Liable
for the Debt?
Dear Dave,
My parents are getting
up there in years, and they
aren’t really prepared for
when they pass away. They
can’t afford life insurance
at this point, and they also
have a lot of debt. When
they die, who will be liable
for their debt?
– Tammi
Dear Tammi,
Any outstanding debt
your parents have upon
passing will likely go
against their estate. If they

have a positive net worth—
meaning they owned more
than they owed—there will
be money left over after
the debts are paid, and
this could go toward an
inheritance. If they have a
negative net worth, which
means they owed more
than they owned, everything could be sold off to
cover as much of the debt
as possible. Regardless,
you would only be held liable for any of their debt if
you were a co-signer on the
loans.
I’d also suggest getting
their permission to buy
burial policies on them. If
they won’t agree to this,
you might have to save
up money for their final
expenses yourself. In most
areas, $10,000 to $15,000
is enough to cover basic
burial costs for two people.
– Dave
I’d also suggest getting
their permission to buy
burial policies on them. If
they won’t agree to this,
you might have to save
up money for their final
expenses yourself. In most
areas, $10,000 to $15,000
is enough to cover basic
burial costs for two people.
Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total
Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 14 million listeners each week on 600 radio
stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

Be a part of something important

Local Writers Wanted
We are looking for local Freelance
Writers to provide great coverage.

Jobs@mpg8.com Call us today at 916-773-1111

Crime Reports
Gridley- Biggs Police Report
December 17th - 21st

12-17-2019: At 8:08 am on the 1100 block of Hwy 99, Gridley, CA, Matthew
Moore Wheeler, 35, was arrested on an outside agency misdemeanor warrant.
12-18-2019: At 11:26 am on E. Gridley Rd, Gridley, CA, Elizabeth Marie Long,
was arrested on an outside agency misdemeanor warrant and booked into Butte
County Jail.
12-20-2019: At 6:47 am on the 1400 Block of Hwy 99, Gridley, CA, Brian Andrew
Hill, 56, was arrested on a warrant and booked into Butte County Jail.
12-21-2019: At 3:13 am on Hwy 99 and Cherry St., Gridley, CA, Vincent Edward
Kelly, 24, was arrested on two outside agency misdemeanor warrants, and possession of a controlled substance (11264 (a) H&S) and booked into Butte County Jail.

get more info at www.crimegraphics.com

Butte County
Sheriff Report
December 16th - 22nd
19-08716
19-08724
19-08740
19-08861
19-08726
19-08729
19-08731

12/16/2019 03:51-07:57 12/16/2019 03:51
12/16/2019 09:49
12/16/2019 09:49
12/16/2019 10:30
12/17/2019 09:22
12/16/2019-11:00
12/21/2019 11:04
12/16/2019 11:40
12/16/2019 12:46
12/16/2019 13:50
12/16/2019 13:50
12/16/2019 14:47
12/16/2019 14:47

19-08733
119-08736
19-08739
19-08747
19-08866
19-08809
19-08863
19-08877

12/16/2019 15:34
12/16/2019 15:34
12/16/2019 20:29
12/16/2019 20:26
12/17/2019 07:57
12/17/2019 07:57
12/17/2019 14:55
12/17/2019 15:37
12/17/2019 21:30
12/21/2019 13:05
12/19/2019 11:13-11:20 12/19/2019 14:36
12/21/2019 12:59
12/21/2019 12:59
12/22/2019 01:19-01:19 12/22/2019 01:19

Assault/ADW with Force: Possible GBI - Fel/Felony
Larceny Theft/Petty Theft/Misdemeanor
Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor
Burglary/Burglary - Misd/Misdemeanor
Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor
Burglary/Burglary/Felony
Assault/Battery Spouse/Ex-Spouse/
Etc/Misdemeanor
Burglary/Burglary/Felony
Assault/ADW with Force: Possible GBI - Fel/Felony
Larceny Theft/Commit Mail Theft/Misdemeanor
Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor
Larceny Theft/Petty Theft/Misdemeanor
Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor
Larceny Theft/Petty Theft Retail/Etc/Misdemeanor
Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor

BIGGS
OROVILLE
OROVILLE
MAGALIA
OROVILLE
OROVILLE
MAGALIA
OROVILLE
OROVILLE
PALERMO
OROVILLE
OROVILLE
OROVILLE
OROVILLE
MAGALIA
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LODGE AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
NORTH BUTTE LODGE

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE

MEETS SECOND THURSDAY
EACH MONTH 7:00 P.M.
VISITING BROTHERS CORDIALLY INVITED
SYCAMORE AND VERMONT

MEET FIRST THURSDAY-5 P.M.

NO 230 F&AM

JIM GILL WORSHIPFUL MASTER
ED BECKER SECT.

GRIDLEY NO. 1185
1533 HWY 99

OFFICERS MEET SECOND WEDNESDAY-5 P.M.

SENIOR REGENT CHRIS MICHELET
PHONE 530-846-4610

RECORDER MARNA ANDES

PHONE 533-5869 LODGE 530-846-4610

GRIDLEY ROTARY CLUB
MEETS THURSDAYS 12:15 P.M.
1533 HWY 99 E
MOOSE LODGE

BOB BOWLING PRESIDENT
RAVIE AUJLA SEC.

AMERICAN LEGION
POST 210

MEETS FOURTH WEDNESDAY 7 PM
VETERANS MEMORIAL HALL, 249 SYCAMORE
OWEN STILES, COMMANDER
AARON BURKS, ADJUTANT
COLLEEN SMITH, AUX. PRES.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
GRIDLEY BRANCH

MEET 2ND THURSDAY AT LIBRARY AT 4:00 P.M.
OPEN TO ALL COLLEGE GRADUATES OR
HOLDERS OF EQUIVALENT DEGREES
(AA, BA, BS, RN, ETC.)

PRESIDENT TRACY HOWELL

CONTACT FOR MTG. DATES tracy@howellitis.com
PHONE 530-846-7962

LOYAL ORDER
OF THE MOOSE

GRIDLEY 1594
1533 HWY. 99E
PHONE 530-846-4610
MEETS SECOND AND FOURTH WEDNESDAYS

ADMINISTRATOR, TOM QUINN
GOVERNOR, GARY ANDES
530-846-4610

FOCUS

HANDS HELPING CHILDREN
P.O. BOX 1141, GRIDLEY
(MEETS FIRST THURSDAY FROM SEPTEMBER TO JUNE)

WWW.FOCUS-HHC.ORG
FOCUS.HHC.INFO@GMAIL.COM
530-868-5949

GRIDLEY AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MEETS SECOND MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
AT 6:30 P.M. 530-846-3142
PRESIDENT - LYNNE SPENCER
VICE PRESIDENT - ZACH TORRES
SECRETARY - TERESA FUENTES
TREASURER - CATHY MILLS
890 HAZEL STREET, GRIDLEY
Farmers Market, Tuesdays, Daddow Park, 5-7:30pm
New Vendors added weekly, Produce,
artist, crafts, music

GRIDLEY QUOTA CLUB

MEETS 2ND AND 4TH WEDNESDAY 12:00 NOON
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SOCIAL HALL
495 KENTUCKY STREET, PO BOX 144, GRIDLEY

PAM SCOTT, PRESIDENT
TINA HARO, PRESIDENT-ELECT
JAN MEYER, VICE PRESIDENT
DONNA JONES, SECRETARY
PAT TEAGUE, TREASURER

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

ST. MARYS LOCAL COUNCIL #12527
P.O.BOX 717, GRIDLEY

GRAND KNIGHT - RAUL LEANOS
FINANCIAL SECRETARY - ROBERTO CONTRARAS
FATHER JOSEPH O.CALLAHAN ASSEMBLY #2706
FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR - JON HOFFMAN
FAITH COMPTROLLER - FIDENCIO RAMIREZ

WARREN H. MCCUTCHEON
POST 5731
VFW & AUXILIARY

MEETS 1ST WEDNESDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

MEMORIAL HALL GRIDLEY
JOSHUA BAGLEY - COMMANDER
RONALD SCHEYER - ADJUTANT
JEANETTE HAYHURST - AUX. PRES.
249 SYCAMORE ST.

FRIENDS OF THE
GRIDLEY LIBRARY
MEETS 2ND THURSDAY OF
EACH MONTH AT 6:00 P.M.
530-846-3323

GRIDLEY BRANCH, BUTTE COUNTY LIBRARY
PRESIDENT PENNY LOUTON
OPEN TO ALL LIBRARY SUPPORTERS

GRIDLEY LIONS CLUB
MEETS 1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY
186 WASHINGTON STREET

PRESIDENT-STEVE STARK
SECRETARY-DENNIS POOLER-530-300-5340

WANT TO SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT
YOUR GROUP/ORGANIZATION?
email TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
for more information
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WEEKLY COMICS

From Service
STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • YEAR-IN-REVIEW

From Service to Sales

to Sales

CLUES

& raised in Biggs &
Gridley & returned
home after serving
our country for 8
years in the U.S.
Army. He has worked
2 years in our Service
Department
before
moving to Sales

ACROSS
1. Pin location
6. BBQ sauce alternative
9. *Volodymyr Zelensky’s
capital
13. 0103 food poison
14. Between sea and shining
sea, abbr.
15. Native of American Great
Plains
16. Famous fabulist
17. Band performance
18. Prefix with national
and pol
19. *The Mueller ____
21. *European country
declared to be no longer free
23. Ostrich-like bird
24. Fix a horse
25. Old Spice: “Smell Like a
Man, ____”
28. Diva’s delivery
30. Opposite of underdog
35. Seed covering
37. Share a boundary
39. Miller’s product
40. Leave behind
41. *Flute playing rapper
43. Pot contribution
44. Make corrections
46. Days in Havana
47. Nomad’s round house
48. Caesar derivative
50. “Fifteen Miles on the
____ Canal”
52. Mad Hatter’s drink
53. Hofbräuhaus offering
55. Bard’s before
57. *He got life plus 30
61. *Eurosceptics vs. pro-Europeanists point of debate
64. Sweeney Todd’s weapon
65. Seek damages
67. *Archie was one before
he was born
69. *Bran, Lord of the Six
Kingdoms, e.g.
70. “____ Now or Never”
71. *What Jeffrey Epstein
had in store
72. Seaside bird
73. Volleyball divider
74. Set in motion
DOWN
1. Grazing ground
2. Maple tree or laptop brand
3. Downward dog, e.g.
4. Skip the big wedding
5. Benign fatty tumor
6. Pipe problem
7. *Europe voted to ban single-____
plastics
8. Take a tubby
9. *Best Actress in Supporting Role
Oscar-winner
10. Tiny bit
11. Pitcher
12. Subject to change
15. To some extent, two words
20. Not urban
22. Final, abbr.
24. More gossamer
25. *Actor in Leading Role
Oscar-winner
26. Wafting pleasantness
27. One born to Japanese
immigrants

Koady Terry was born and
raised in Biggs and Gridley. He
returned home after serving our
country for 8 Years in the U.S. Army. Koady has
worked in our Service Department for 2 years
before moving to sales.

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 9 Koady Terry was born

See Koady for your next vehicle!

(530)846-4724

See Koady for
your next vehicle!
99 E. & Spruce St, Gridley
ridley
99E & Spruce Street • Gridley

Help Wanted
Administrative Support
The Gridley Herald is seeking a Part-Time Administrative Support Person to work in our
Gridley office. Hours would be flexible during regular business hours. This position reports
directly to the local District Manager.
Applicants must have excellent customer service skills. They must also possess excellent written
and math skills and speak English fluently. Applicants must have great telephone communications skills,
be able to use basic computer office programs such as Word and Excel, and know how to use
the internet for research. Applicants must also be physically able to lift and carry our newspaper
products up to 40 lbs. Previous office experience is required.
Please forward your resume, cover letter and references including contact telephone numbers
and email addresses to the publisher at Jobs@MPG8.com.
Messenger Publishing Group is an equal opportunity employer.

THE GRIDLEY

HERALD

Serving Butte and Sutter Counties

Published Every Friday • USPS Permit 245
29. Footnote acronym
31. Performance with acts
32. Holey confection
33. Grossly unconventional
34. *Swedish environmentalist
36. Eye contact
38. Nicholas II was the last one
42. Willow twig
45. Go ashore
49. Tombstone acronym
51. Builds
54. Fluorescent red dye
56. Make an effort
57. Formerly, formerly
58. Better than never
59. #38 Down, alt. sp.
60. Some blow their own
61. *”Green Book,” winner of ____
Picture
62. Hip bones
63. Salty drop
66. Shoshonean
68. Summer sandwich?

Postmaster send address changes to:
The Gridley Herald
650 Kentucky Street, Gridley, California 95948
Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
The Gridley Herald is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group

For Solutions See Page 9

Periodicals postage paid at Gridley, CA, 95948 under the
Act of Congress March 3, 1880. Court Decree Number 27207.
The Gridley Herald is an adjudicated newspaper for all legal
advertising in Butte and Sutter Counties.

Single Copy 75 cents. Subscription rates $42 per
year within Gridley, Live Oak, Biggs.
$52 per year by mail within Butte County and
Sutter County. Some restrictions apply.

To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
Deadline for all advertising
email a Microsoft Word file to:
is Friday noon for the
TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
next week’s issue.
Be sure to place in the subject
field “Attention to Publisher”.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
If you do not have email
access, please call us at
(530) 846-3661 or (916) 773-1111
www.gridleyherald.com
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Gridley Thumbs and Roots

By Barbara Ott
The Winter Solstice is
the beginning of the return
of light to the world. The
days become longer and
the hours of night lessen.
The eventual warming
of the earth is on its way.
The seeds are tucked into
the soil working up the
energy to send out their
roots and cotyledons.

Cotyledons are the first
part of the sprout before
the true leaves. The underground winter life of
plants is incredible. It is
full of energy and growth.
The garden may look dismal and dead but it is
full of underground life,
waiting for warmth. If in
doubt about these statements, watch the weeds
pop out as soon as there
is some warmth. We in
California don’t think that
much about the return of
light but imagine living
closer to the Arctic circle,
it would be a big deal.
If you have not sprayed
your peach trees for peach
leaf curl, now is the time
for the first spray. If the
first spray was applied
then go for number two. I

wait for January to prune
but it could start now if
you have the time and
inclination. The crepe
myrtle in the yard needs
to have the old blooms
cut off. I am not a proponent for lolly-pop trees or
for cutting the crepe myrtle down to the trunk but
if you want a beautiful
bloom on these trees they
do need to be pruned for
old blooms and too much
twigginess. By opening
up the canopy of the crepe
myrtle you can eliminate
a lot of the mildew that
can happen on these trees.
I also keep mine no taller
than ten feet tall. That way
there is the beauty of their
bloom without the wide
spread of their branches.
Happy New Year.
H

Slim Randles’ HOME COUNTRY
I Think What You Need
is to Hire a Teenager.

It was a rare treat to
have Vince come in the
Mule Barn truck stop and
join us for coffee. He’s
usually too busy taking
care of what we all know
around the valley here
as the “gas station gun
shop.”
Vince is one of those
lucky guys who figured
out how to scratch his
passion itch while earning a living. The passion
is guns and the living is
pumping gas. Ever since
he received a firearms
license from the feds, it’s
been more fun to fill up.
He often has 12 gauge
shells on sale, you see.

“Yo Vince,” Steve said,
“everything okay at the
gas station gun shop?”
Vince sipped coffee
and shook his head. “I’ve
found myself to be on the
horns of a dilemma, guys.
That’s why I came in here
today. I need advice.”
Someone actually asks
for advice from those of
us in the world dilemma
think tank? Some of us
have been waiting years to
hear that.
“What’s the problem,
Vince?” asked Doc. “You
know we always have
advice for people whether
they want it or not. All
kinds of advice.”
“It’s the computers, Doc,” said Vince.
“They’ve got ‘em in all
the newer cars now, and
I don’t know how to fix
them. I don’t even know
how to tell when the darn
things go on the fritz.”

“Are you sure they’re
plugged in?” asked
Dewey. We figured that
was about all Dewey
knew about computers.
“They’re in the car,
Dewey,” said Doc.
“Oh … yeah.”
Steve doesn’t know
much about them, either,
but he’s real big on giving
advice.
“I think I have the
answer to your problem,
Vince,” Steve said. We all
looked at the mustached
seer of the sagebrush.
“Yep,” Steve said, “I
think what you need is
to hire a teenager. That
should take care of it.”
We don’t even charge
for this, you know.
Brought to you by Ol’
Jimmy Dollar, an illustrated kids book about a
houndman and his family
of dogs. Available at www.
riograndebooks.com.  H

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

Dear Dietitian
Healthier Diets

Commentary by
Leanne McCrate
Dear Readers,

I thought it would be
good to end 2019 on a positive note, and according to
an analysis of the National
Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey
(NHANES), American
diets are getting healthier!
The overall Healthy Eating
Index increased from 55.7
to 57.7 (1). This may not
seem like much, but scientists found it statistically
significant. A synopsis of
the findings is below:
• Americans decreased
energy intake of lowquality carbohydrates
by 3.25% (2). Examples
of such carbs are sugarsweetened drinks and
high-fructose corn syrup.
• We i n c r e a s e d o u r
consumption of highquality carbs by 1.23%
(3). These foods are
also known as complex
carbohydrates, such as
whole grains, fruits, and
vegetables. Whole grains
contain the bran, endosperm, and germ of the
kernel. Examples are
oats, quinoa, rye, whole
wheat, rice (brown, wild,
colored).
• Consumption of plant
proteins rose by 0.38%
(4). This was mostly
in the form of nuts and
whole grain products.
• Intake of polyunsaturated

fat (healthy fats) rose by
0.65%. Unfortunately,
dining on saturated fats
also increased by 0.36%
(5). Polyunsaturated fats
are found in walnuts,
sunflower seeds, corn
oil, salmon, and trout,
to name a few. Saturated
fats are found in animal
meats, dairy, and coconut
oil.
While Americans
are making improvements in their diets, more
work needs to be done.
Obesity rates continue to
rise, especially in minorities and low-income
populations. Childhood
obesity, although still on
the rise, is climbing at a
slower rate. As you have
heard, increased weight
leads to greater risks of
chronic illnesses, such as
type 2 diabetes, high blood
pressure, and heart disease. Nutrition was once
considered the individual’s responsibility, and
that largely remains the
case. With the realization
that nutrition-related illnesses are a public health
issue, the government is
intervening.
While no US state has
an excise tax on sugarsweetened beverages
(SSB), some local municipalities do. These include
Boulder, CO; Seattle,
WA; San Francisco, CA,
and Philadelphia, PA.
Evidence shows a tax on
sugary dinks that raises
prices by 20% can lead to
a decrease in consumption
by about 20% (6). In order
for a “sin tax” to be effective, it must raise the price
enough to be a deterrent. In
France, the consumption of
SSBs increased more than
the tax, and in Mexico, the
introduction of a SSB tax
only decreased consumption by 6% (7).

Another important
change was made in the
Wo m e n , I n f a n t s , a n d
Children (WIC) program
to allow more access to
fresh fruits and vegetables,
whole grains, and lowfat dairy products. These
changes, along with the
nutrition education provided in the program, give
children the opportunity
to begin a lifelong path of
healthy nutrition.
Healthy nutrition is both
an individual and group
effort. Education is key, but
sometimes is not enough to
produce a change. Together
we can make a difference,
and that difference may be
in your own health or that
of someone you love.
Until next time, be
healthy!
Dear Dietitian
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Rogers, G, et al. Trends in
dietary carbohydrate, protein,
and fat Diet quality among US
Adults, 1999-2016. JAMA.
2019;322(12):1178-1187.
6. Powell, LM, Chriqui,
JF, Wada R, Chaloupka, FJ.
Assessing the potential effectiveness of food and beverage
taxes and subsidies for improving public health: a systematic
review of prices, demand and
body weight outcomes. Obesity
Reviews, 2013;14:110-128.
7. Shahid, S, Bishop, K.
Comprehensive approaches to
improving nutrition: future prospects. Nutrients. 2019 Aug; 11
(8): 1760.

Leanne McCrate, RD,
LD, CNSC, is an awardwinning dietitian based in
Missouri. Her mission is
to educate consumers on
sound, scientifically-based
nutrition. Do you have a
nutrition question? Email
her today at deardietitian411@gmail.com. Dear
Dietitian does not endorse

any products, health programs, or diet plans. H
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What to do When You
Call for an Emergency

1. Do not panic. This is easier said than done. Panic does not help. Instead,
begin to plan what you will say to the dispatcher.
2. Find a phone. Preferably a land line unless it’s a fire or burglary. This will
help determine your location. If it’s a fire, don’t stay in the building, get out
first.
3. Call 911. Pick up the receiver and dial 911. Be aware that, sometimes, it
takes time for the phone to route to the correct answering point. Do not
hang up if you do not connect immediately!!
4. Know what you will be asked. Make sure that you are aware of each of the
following:
• The phone number of your phone. The dispatcher will need instructions
on how to get to where you are, and may need to call back for more
information. Know the phone number of your phone.
• Location. Give the dispatcher your address or a detailed description of
your location. The emergency is not always located
where you are calling from. Always be aware of
your surroundings and where you are. Try to
keep a watch out for the road signs, business
names and intersections whenever you may
travel.

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 6

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111
Earn extra money for just a few
hours delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111

7

• Nature of the emergency: Do you require
assistance from law enforcement, medical
professionals, and/or fire fighters? Have
a detailed, yet concise, description of the
emergency. In general, the most important thing
is why you need assistance (a traffic accident,
for example).
5. Do not hang up until instructed
to. Anything can happen, and the
emergency services need to know your
situation at all times. In an emergency
such as a structure fire, the dispatcher will
need to know if there are other people in the
building and where any safe exits are.
Remember that adults are not always
available to call 911, so teach your children
how to use 911. Practice with a pretend
phone, and make sure they understand
it’s important to call 911 only in an
emergency

Thanks and
Happy Holidays
Gridley
Fire Station 74
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New Round of DMV Motor Voter Errors Reported
a leading critic of motor
voter.
Sacramento CBS 13’s
news team reported at
least 300 apparent complaints in Santa Clara
County, nearly 200 in
Sacramento County and
at least 100 in Shasta

Continued from page 1
The daughter of California
Senate Republican
Leader Shannon Grove
of Bakersfield, who
had recently used a
Sacramento County
DMV office, was among
those affected. Grove is

County.
Reports noted that it’s
possible that some of the
mistakes were made by
voters themselves not
used to election services at
DMV and that some voters
may have misremembered
what party status they

had chosen previously.
But as CBS 13 reported,
problems appeared to be
turning up in every county
as soon as registrars began
sending out voter notifications related to the
March primary. With El
Dorado County sending

voter in January 2016, has
had far fewer problems.
Californians can check
how they are presently
registered at https://voterstatus.sos.ca.gov/ and they
can change their status if
needed at https://registertovote.ca.gov/. 
H
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Kojima be appointed as
personal representative to administertheestateofthedecedent.
The Petition requests the
decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.
The Petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow
the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
KENNETH
S.
KOJIMA
CASE
NO.
19PR00553
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and
persons
who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or
both, of: Kenneth S. Kojima
A Petition for Probate has
been filed by Robert K. Kojima in the Superior Court of
California, County of Butte.
The Petition for Probate
requests that Robert K.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME- STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
FILE NO. 2017-0001273

The following persons have abandoned the use of the Fictitious Business Name: GRIDLEY SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

986 Gilstrap Avenue Gridley, CA 95948
Victor James Haury, 986 Gilstrap Avenue Gridley, CA 95948

Publish: December 6, 13, 20, and 27, 2019

important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested
person files an objection to
the petition and shows good
cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition
will be held in this court on
01/14/2020 at 9:00 am located at 1775 Concord Avenue, Chico, CA 95928, North

Butte County Courthouse.
If you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file
written objections with the
court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within the later of
either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of

(The Gridley Herald)

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Publish: December 13, 20, 27, 2019 and January 3, 2020

Date Filed in Butte County: December 2, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 12/2/2019
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

(The Gridley Herald)

The following persons are doing business as: POWER TRANS
1020 Kentucky Street Gridley, CA 95948
Muhammad Shahbaz, 1020 Kentucky Street Gridley, CA 95948

Date Filed in Butte County: November 27, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

(The Gridley Herald)

Publish: December 13, 20, 27, 2019 and January 3, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: December 13, 20, 27, 2019 and January 3, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-2019-0001411
The following persons are doing business as: GUIDO’S RECYCLING
1364 Highway 99 Unit B Gridley, CA 95948
Adrian Guido Penaloza, 1058 Sage Street Gridley, CA 95948 and Victor Hugo Guido Penaloza,
1058 Sage Street Gridley, CA 95948
Date Filed in Butte County: December 17, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: December 27, 2019 January 3, 10, and 17, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001413

LEGAL ADS FOR BUTTE COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your
legal advertising

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001345

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001344

Date Filed in Butte County: December 4, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Stanley T. Tomita, 1155 N. First St.,
Suite 104, San Jose, CA 95112,
Telephone: (408) 286-3775
12/20,
12/27/19,
1/3/20
C N S - 3 3 2 4 5 6 9 #
GRIDLEY
HERALD
1-3-2020

The following persons are doing business as: ARMANDOS HANDYMAN SERVICE
1775 Hammon Avenue Oroville, CA 95966
Armando Diaz, 1775 Hammon Avenue Oroville, CA 95966

Publish: December 6, 13, 20, and 27, 2019

The following persons are doing business as: OUT WEST RESTAURANT GROUP
1900 E. 20th Street Chico, CA 95928
Cerca Trova Steakhouse Inc, 7676 Hazard Center Drive Suite 1500 San Diego, CA 92108

650 Kentucky Street
Gridley, CA 95948

The following persons are doing business as: TINOCO’S POLLINATION SERVICES
1069 Chandon Avenue Gridley, CA 95948
Leonso Tinoco, 1069 Chandon Avenue Gridley, CA 95948

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001357

Legal Advertising

letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of
the California Probate Code.
Other
California
statutes
and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable
in
California
law.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001294

Date Filed in Butte County: November 14, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Date Filed in Butte County: 9/20/2017
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Week of Dec 20, 2019

out notifications and dozens of counties doing so in
coming weeks, the dimensions of the problem could
be far bigger than initially
assumed – just like last
year.
Oregon, which introduced its version of motor

The following persons are doing business as: KLEMCO
1115 E Ewald Court Suite C Paradise, CA 95969
Aaron Jayme Klemenok, 1115 E Ewald Court Suite C Paradise, CA 95969

Date Filed in Butte County: December 18, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 12/18/2019
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

916-773-1111

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Publish: December 27, 2019 January 3, 10, and 17, 2020
All Legal Ads Published
M P G byCMessenger
L A S S I FPublishing
IED ADVER
TISING
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

(The GridleyPage
Herald) 7

L ocal Classified
Announcement

For Rent

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (Cal-SCAN)

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Orlando + Daytona Beach Florida
Vacation! Enjoy 7 Days and 6
Nights with Hertz, Enterprise or
Alamo Car Rental Included - Only
$298.00. 12 months to use 1-866903-7520. (24/7) (Cal-SCAN)

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical

Financial Services
Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save
money on your diabetic supplies!
Convenient home shipping for monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, catheters and more! To learn more, call
now! 1-855-702-3408. (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
-------------------------------------------------ELIMINATE
ROACHES
&
RATS-GUARANTEED!
Buy
Harris Baits, Sprays, or Traps.
Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com.
-------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------HARRIS
DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.
OMRI Listed. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------KILL BED BUGS! Buy
Harris Sprays, Traps, Kits,
Mattress Covers. DETECT,
KILL, PREVENT Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot,
homedepot.com.

Pest Control
Western Exterminator: pest control
solutions since 1921. Protect your
home from termites, ants, spiders,
fleas, roaches and more—365
days a year! Call 1-844-8174126. Schedule your FREE
Pest Inspection. (Cal-SCAN)

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138 (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
Senior Living
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

LEGAL ADS
FOR
BUTTE
COUNTY?

We Can
Do That!
Call to place your
legal advertising

916-773-1111
All Legal Ads
Published by
Messenger Publishing

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE

Real Estate
KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST
CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer! (951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 916-773-1111

Land For Sale
74 ACRE NORTHERN ARIZONA WILDERNESS RANCH $325 PER
MONTH - Outstanding buy on quiet secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona
homestead at cool -clear 6,300’ elev. Lush grassy meadowland with
sweeping views of surrounding mountains and valleys. Borders 640
acres of uninhabited State Trust woodlands. Abundant groundwater
supply, rich loam garden soil, ideal climate. No urban noise & dark
sky nights amid complete privacy & solitude. Camping and RV ok.
Maintained road access. $35,800, $3,580 down with no qualifying
seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with additional properties, prices
& descriptions, photos/terrain maps/weather data/ nearby town &
ﬁshing lake info. 1st United Realty (602) 264-0000.
(Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice fruit
and vegetable juices in your home.
I do respite home health workReferences, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-19)

Wanted
KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST
CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

CALL
916 773-1111

www.CitrusHeightsMessenger.com
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Lions Boys Basketball Place 4th in
48th Annual Ron Pritchard Invitational

Lady Bulldogs Place 2nd in Annual
Oroville Basketball Tournament

Live Oak High School boys varsity basketball player, Charles Johnson (#3), goes up for the
basket against Paradise High School during the 48th Annual Ron Pritchard Invitational
Basketball Tournament on Friday, December 13, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

By Joshua Porcayo
Gridley High School girls varsity basketball team pose for a picture with their 2nd place trophy
from the 42nd annual Duard Millet Basketball Tournament on Saturday, December 14, 2019.
Photo Provided by Becca McCray

By Joshua Porcayo
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Gridley

High School’s girls varsity
basketball team competed
in the 42nd annual Duard
Millet
Basketball
Tournament in Oroville
from December 12th to
December 14th. Teams
from River Valley High
School (Yuba City, CA),
Gridley High School,
Las Plumas High School,
Paradise High School,
Lincoln High School,
Orland High School,
and host, Oroville High
School, participated in the
tournament.
The Lady Bulldogs have
seen their share of success
so far this year, placing
2nd in their own Holiday
Classic tournament earlier
this month. Junior captain,
Kennedy Tull, and senior,
Haley Gustavsen, led the
team in points so far this
season, with both players
having integral parts to the
team’s success. To date,
Tull has scored 203 points
and Gustavsen has scored
100 points.
On Thursday, December
12th, the Lady Bulldogs
faced off against the
River Valley Falcons of
Yuba City, CA. In a close
battle throughout each
quarter, Tull and senior,
Sierra Brady, kept the
Lady Bulldogs in the
game until the very end.
Gridley pulled off the
close game 46-45 with the
help of Tull, Brady, and
Gustavsen being the leading scorers. Tull scored
18 points in the game,
Brady scored 13 points,

Gridley High School girls varsity basketball captains, Kennedy
Tull and Sierra Brady, pose for a picture with the All Tourney
trophies after placing 2nd in the 42nd annual Duard Millet
Basketball Tournament on Saturday, December 14, 2019.
Photo Provided by Becca McCray

and Gustavsen scored 8
points to help advance in
the winners’ bracket of the
tournament.
On Friday, December
13th, the Lady Bulldogs
tipped off against Las
Plumas High School. The
Lady Bulldogs jumped
out to an early lead and
cruised to a 46-18 victory
over the Thunderbirds.
Tull led the team in scoring with 23 points. Junior
captain, Ally Mardesich,
scored 8 points in the
game. This victory moved
the team into the tournament championship game
the next day.
On Saturday, December
14th, the Lady Bulldogs

faced off against the
Lincoln Fighting Zebras.
In another tough battle, the
Lady Bulldogs fought all
four quarters to keep pace
with the Fighting Zebras.
A few key turnovers by
the Bulldogs were the
deciding factor in the
game and ultimately led to
the 48-40 loss. Gustavsen
led the team in scoring
with 15 points, followed
by 10 points from Tull.
Tull and Brady were
provided All Tourney
awards for their accomplishments throughout the
tournament. Tull finished
with 51 points in the tournament and Brady finished
with 21 points. 
H

LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - Live
Oak High School boys
varsity basketball hosted
the 48th annual Ron
Pritchard Invitational
Basketball Tournament
from
We d n e s d a y,
December 11th to Friday,
December 13th. The tournament hosted teams from
Anderson High School,
Casa Robles High School,
Hamilton High School,
Lindhurst High School,
Oroville High School,
Paradise High School,
and Sutter High School.
On
We d n e s d a y,
December 11th, Live
Oak tipped off against
Casa Robles for their
first game in the tournament. The Lions defense
showed great resolve in
the first quarter only giving up three points and
scoring twelve. Another
great defensive stand in
the second quarter had
the Lions up 24-9 at halftime. The offensive game
continued in the third
and fourth quarters for
the Lions with eleven
points each, leading to
the 46-31 victory over
the Rams.
On
T h u r s d a y,
December 12th, the
Lions hit the court
again, this time against
the Oroville Tigers. The
Lions fell behind early
in the first quarter 9-20
behind a strong Tigers
offensive and defensive
stand. By halftime, the
Lions were struggling
to keep pace 20-35. The
second half proved to be
stronger for Live Oak, as
they put a late offensive
charge in the fourth quarter, scoring 27 points, but
ultimately falling to the
Tigers 70-61.

Live Oak High School boys varsity basketball player, Charles
Johnson (#3), jumps for the tip-off against Paradise High
School’s, Triton Grivette (#25), during the 48th Annual Ron
Pritchard Invitational Basketball Tournament on Friday,
December 13, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

The loss to the Tigers
on Thursday, set up the
Lions to compete for
third place on Friday,
December 13th, against
the Paradise Bobcats.
This game proved to
be a great competitive
matchup for the Lions. In
the first quarter, senior,
Esaias Arredondo, dominated in the low post to
help keep the game tied
14-14. Another close second quarter had the Lions
trailing by a basket with
a score of 20-22 at halftime with some great
offensive shots by senior,
Feroz Khan. Both teams
came out of the locker

rooms feeling the need
to push the offense, with
each scoring 13 points in
the third quarter, keeping
the Bobcats up by a basket 33-35. Juniors Layne
Torres and Jasdave Dulai
hit some timely three
pointers to keep the
game close. The fourth
quarter proved to be an
intense one, with junior
point guard, Charles
Johnson making some
timely steals and passes
to Arredondo down low.
Unfortunately, the Lions
offensive push wasn’t
enough and Live Oak
would fall 50-46, placing
4th in the tournament. H

Gridley High School Wrestling Report
By Joshua Porcayo
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Gridley
High School’s wrestling
program has been back on
the mats this year competing in a number of
tournaments. On Saturday,
December 7th, the Bulldog
varsity boys and girls traveled to Orland to compete
in the Doc Peterson wrestling tournament. A number
of Bulldogs placed in the
top four spots throughout
various weight classes.
For the boy Bulldogs,
standout wrestler and
junior, Dallas Stevens,
placed 2nd in the 145
pound weight class. Last
year at the NorCal Masters
wrestling tournament,
Stevens finished 2nd in the
126 pound weight class.
Also for the boys, junior
Regan Azevedo placed 3rd
in the 151 pound weight
class, and junior Jaden

Gridley High School girls wrestlers pose for a picture with their medals after competing in the
Doc Peterson wrestling tournament in Orland on Saturday, December 7, 2019. Photo Provided by
Malanee Montero

Taylor placed 4th in the
154 pound weight class.
For the Lady Bulldogs,
junior, Malia Montero
placed 2nd in the 131
pound weight class, freshman Becca Hammon
placed 3rd in the 143
pound weight class, Angie

Gutierrez placed 3rd in the
160 pound weight class,
Leslie Rubio placed 4th
in the 117 pound weight
class, and Demetria
Zepeda placed 4th in the
151 pound weight class.
For the JV Bulldogs, Awas
Khan placed 4th at the

tournament held in Corning
the same day.
On Saturday, December
21st, the Bulldog wrestlers were back at it at the
Durham wrestling tournament. Most notable for
the Bulldogs, was Malia
Montero placing 1st in the

Gridley High School boys varsity wrestlers Jaden Taylor (left)
and Dallas Stevens (right) pose for a picture after competing in
the Doc Peterson wrestling tournament in Orland on Saturday,
December 7, 2019. Photo Provided by Malanee Montero

131 pound weight class.
Montero pinned four of
her opponents within the
first of three rounds. Regan
Azevedo placed 2nd in the
160 pound weight class.
Becca Hammon placed 3rd
in the 137 pound weight
class and Pablo De La Cruz

placed 3rd in the 138 pound
weight class.
The boys and girls of
Gridley High School wrestling are off to a great start
this year. There are many
more tournaments to compete in and improve their
skills. 
H
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Gridley’s Second High School is EPIC
By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Did you
know that Gridley has two
high schools? Most don’t
and even more surprising, most have walked past
it and not known it was
there.
Field/EPIC, which
stands for Farmworker
Institute for Education &
Leadership Development
(EPIC is field in Spanish)
was founded in 1978 by
Cesar E Chavez. The
Gridley branch of the
non-profit high school is
located in the Heritage
Oak shopping center, quietly tucked between the
Dollar Tree and the laundry mat.
Field provides basic
education and skills training to immigrants, farm
workers and low-skilled
workers in rural communities, hoping to give them
the confidence to realize
their dreams. While the
schools mission is to promote economic and social
prosperity for Latinos,
working people and their
families, it is open to anyone, from any race or
background, wishing to
further their education
and get their high school
diploma.
Field/EPIC is run
by educators, Carolyn
Velasquez and Dominique
Chastain, and Community
Coordinator Bertha
Orizco. Chastain doubles
as the regional supervisor for the Field/EPIC
program and is currently
working on two Masters
degrees as she manages
multiple sites.
The Gridley site currently has about 22
students that trickle in
and out, due to the flexible open-entry, open-exit

Busy learning! Pictures left to right: Teacher Carolyn Velasquez, student Angie Lirios, Community Coordinator Bertha Orizco and
student Bee Vue Her. Photo by Seti Long

schedule. The pace is set
by the student, but they are
expected to meet requirements in order to obtain
the total of 180 credits to
graduate with their high
school diploma. Students
range from young to those
in their 60’s, and some
work full-time while
taking care of family.
Students not working are
required to take 30 credits per semester. Morning
and afternoon sessions are
available for those that are
employed, because the
course work is done completely in a classroom
setting. No independent
study. The schools funding
is correlated to the student’s educational growth

Field/EPIC students take a break from the books to join the high schools director for a quick
picture: Left to right: Marisol Parades, Dominique Chastain, Bee Vue Her and Angie Lirios.
Photo by Seti Long

and the number of graduates each year, so even
with a flexible schedule, students must adhere
to specific enrollment
requirements.
Students are able to
transfer their transcripts
and academic credits from
their previous schools or
their country of origin, in
the case of immigrants.
Chastain shares that there
is a lot that prevents those
who would like to get an
education from doing so,
including culture and gender roles, and fear of the
government. “A lot of the
Hispanic people around
here - they are fearful.
They are afraid that by
coming in, it puts them at
risk.” says Chastain. She
continues to explain that
due to their classification
as a non-profit educational
organization, recognized
by the state, they are not
required to as for documentation. “We do not ask
immigration status. It’s not
our business. Our business
is education.”
The Field/EPIC program
has 14 sites throughout California, and is
looking at expanding its
instruction to include education on the foundation
of co-ops and business
development, online education and ESL courses.
Chastian says, “Our mission is about helping
people become self-sustaining, self-sufficient and
you do that through training with an education and
training with leadership.
When you build a selfsufficient individual they
build a self-sufficient community. So it’s all about
affecting rural communities most especially, at the
individual level.” 
H

The Senate's New Drug Bill is Socialism Lite
T h a t ’s a m i s t a k e .
While Grassley's bill isn't
as radical as the Pelosi’s,
it includes similarly dangerous reforms. Neither
bill would do much to
save patients money.
And both would make it
harder for Americans to
access new drugs.
Pelosi's bill empowers
government officials to
set prices for a variety of
drugs. The bill instructs
Commentary
the Secretary of Health
by Sally C. Pipes
and Human Services to
House Speaker Nancy “negotiate” the prices of
Pelosi has a radical new up to 250 medicines.
These negotiations
plan to let the federal
government set drug would hardly be fair. The
bill caps the negotiated
prices.
Republicans are hold- prices at 120 percent of
ing up Senator Chuck the average price paid for
Grassley’s Prescription these drugs in six other
Drug Pricing Reduction countries. Any company
Act as a more moderate that refused to negotiate
would have to pay the
alternative.

government 65 percent
of last year's sales for the
drug in question.
Grassley's bill also
contains its fair share
of government price
setting. Like the section that prohibits drug
companies from raising
Medicare prices faster
than the rate of inflation.
Firms that raise prices
too quickly would have
to pay a rebate to the
government, equal to the
difference between the
old and new prices.
Like all price setting,
this so-called “inflation
penalty” would prohibit
drug companies from
setting market prices.
But that won’t lower
costs for patients. Over
time, companies will
begin launching drugs
with artificially high

prices, to avoid having to
raise prices and face the
penalty down the line.
The Senate plan
would also tax manufacturers for certain drugs
sold in Medicare Part D.
Once Part D beneficiaries spend $5,100 out of
pocket on prescriptions,
the government begins
paying for the majority of each drug they
take. Under Grassley's
bill, drug makers would
have to pay for 20 percent of each drug sold
in this “catastrophic
phase.”
But most Part D beneficiaries never reach the
catastrophic phase. So
this reform won't do anything to lower their drug
costs. In other words, the
government is the primary beneficiary of this

new tax on drug makers.
The Senate bill would
raise taxes on pharmaceutical firms by
$100 billion. And as
any Republican senator should know, raising
taxes is bad for business.
This is especially true
for the drug industry,
where developing just
one new medicine costs
an average of $2.6 billion. The more money
researchers have to fork
over to Uncle Sam, the
less they'll have to spend
on research.
Price setting also
makes it harder for
patients to access new
drugs. Consider that
Americans had access to
almost 90 percent of all
new medicines released
between 2011 and 2018.
Meanwhile, patients in

NASA HUBBLE SPACE
TELESCOPE EXHIBIT
Experience the magnificence and mystery of Hubble
with this stunning, interactive traveling exhibit

the United Kingdom
only had access to 59
percent of those drugs.
Canadian patients had
access to just 46 percent.
Grassley's plan may
be a slightly better alternative to Pelosi's. But
watered-down socialism is still socialism and
would be equally disastrous in the long run.
Let's hope Republicans
come to their senses and
drop this bill before it's
too late.
Sally C. Pipes is
president, CEO, and
Thomas W. Smith fellow in healthcare policy
at the Pacific Research
Institute. Her latest book
is The False Promise
of Single-Payer Health
Care (Encounter).
Follow her on Twitter @
sallypipes. 
H
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